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Catfishing guides near me

First, I'm a fisherman and Captain Joe put us in the fish immediately. Second, I'm a husband, and Captain Joe kept my wife excited and engaged the whole trip. She was so excited and happy to roll the fish. I can't put a price on that experience. Whether you're a family man a beginner or a serious fisherman Captain Joe can set the stage for an amazing show on the water. - Joe Belcher, lifelong client. Hey
Joe, thanks again for last night, we had an absolute blast! You have exceeded our expectations in every way! His attention to detail and patience with less experienced anglers was amazing. We would have been happy with our catch after the first hour, but pulling 20+lb Flathead alll night long was really magical! Tight Lines, Lindsey, Audrey and Paul I've been on many guided fishing trips. Joe was by far
the best! It does everything in your power to put you in fish as long as you get on the boat until you get out. I learned more on an eight-hour trip with Joe than I did in years of fishing. He says everything he's doing and why. He really has a passion for flat heads and it shows in the fish he puts on his boat! If you're looking for the best of the river, Joe is definitely your man! Counting the days until my next trip.
Thanks for the amazing evening! I can't wait to get back in the water with you and get the new state record!!! Many more customer tests can be found on the testamonial page... Page 2 Catfish Edge Guide Service (North Texas Catfish Guide Service) is headquartered in Fort Worth Texas and has been in operation for fifteen years offering guided catfish fishing trips in Dallas and Fort Worth area lakes and
rivers. We are the largest and longest catfish fishing guide service in Texas and focus only on catfish fishing. We'll rename the Catfish Guide Service from North Texas to Catfish Edge, but it's a slow process. We're adding a brief summary of information here, but for now, but you can get full details and updates on the Catfish Guide Service webiste from North Texas. Catfish Edge Guide Service is a multiple
boat, multiple guided operations owned and operated by Chad Ferguson that covers numerous bodies of water in the DFW area including:Eagle Mountain Lake WorthLake Lewislake Lewislake LewisvilleLake Ray RobertsThe Brazos RiverTrips are on Lake Eagle Mountain and Lake Worth and speedboat trips are offered on the Red River and the Brazos.Chad River and the team of guides are all very
skilled fishermen to capture all species and sizes of catfish. We don't just focus on targeting trophy class fish or a kind of catfish, we really do everything. If your goal is to catch a big mess of blue catfish or smaller channel or you want to catch that trophy class fish of a lifetime that we have you covered! While our base is in Fort Worth Texas, we have guides with which In references throughout the
Unidos.Se you are looking for a catfish guide anywhere in the United States, feel free to contact us. We are happy to refer you to another Guide catfish and make sure you have the fishing trip of a lifetime. If you are interested in fishing with Chad Ferguson and the catfish edge team at one of the dallas area lakes for fort worth, then give us a shout out so we can schedule you for the fishing experience of a
lifetime. Just contact us or give us a shout at 817-522-3804The catfish edge guide service experienceHere is a brief summary of what we have to offer, where we fish and the types of guided catfish fishing trips available through the Catfish Service guide Texas.Se you are wanting to keep some catfish for a fry , we are happy to let you do so, but we have a strict policy on the trophy class catfish. All catfish
over five kilos are released, without exceptions. Catfish Numbers and Accelerated Action? We offer guided cat fishing tours for blue catfish and channel catfish focused on fast action and catch numbers. For most of the year we can reach and catch an excellent number of blue catfish and channel catfish from one to ten pounds for an amazing day of fishing. Trophy Catfish – Big Catfish ActionIf your goal is
to catch the catfish of a new best personal life then we have you covered. Whether you want to catch a blue catfish trophy monster class or a huge catfish flat head we offer trips for both. Chad has picked up a large Texas catfish-class monster trophy with his clients long before most other people were old enough to spell trophy. Chad Ferguson and the team know how to find and catch big Texas catfish on
stick and reel. Teaching TravelIf you are looking for more than just a day in the water catching fish and want to learn to be a better or more successful catfish fisherman, we are willing to teach you as much or as little as you want to learn. Our premium products are a great way to learn how to locate and capture catfish, but hands on instruction is a great way to learn in place or beyond catfish edge premium
products. Just let us know when you are booking your guided catfish trip that you want to learn and we will have to take care of you. Some of the topics we are often asked to teach others are: Boat control techniques Drifting cat fishing techniques Drifting Segment structure and coverageLocation and standardization of catfishLom and shading capture How to read sonarNo matter what you are objective, we
can cover the information you need to start locating and capturing catfish in your domestic waters. The Catfish Guide Boats we operate only the best and well maintained equipment so we can put you in catfish and ensure you have a safe and comfortable time in the water. The lake boats We fish from large boats from the center island bay in the lakes. All boats in our fleet are large boats suitable for guides
that are dry and well maintained. We don't expect you to join a boat that isn't suitable for a guided fishing trip and is cramped all day like a bunch of sardines. Chad Ferguson fishing from a catfish boat SeaArk ProCat 240 2014 2014 by a outboard Suzuki DF225. Chad's boat is equipped with a Humminbird Onix 10, Humminbird 360 Sonar, Minn Kota iPilot Link, as well as Lakemaster and Avionics
cartography. We only use the best cat fishing equipment and equipment available, including abu garcia fishing reels and the Chad Ferguson Signature Series Catfish Rods.What's the cost? Fishing rates and information with Chad Ferguson and the Catfish Edge Guide Service are as follows: Lake Fishing – Half Day Catfish Trips (4 Hours)$300 for 2 people – $75 Each additional person (up to 6 people).
Lake Fishing - Full Day Catfish Tours (6 Hours)$400 for 2 people - $75 Each additional person (up to 6 people). River Airboat Fishing Rates$525 for 1 to 3 people – $650 for 4 People *Airboat trips are capture and launch onlyFor the end: Prices and Reservations Prices include all baits, tackle, equipment etc. All you need to provide is food, drinks and your fishing license. Lake fishing prices apply to all
guided fishing trips in lakes and reservoirs. River fishing prices apply to all river catfish trips on the airfield boat. All catfish over 5 kilos are released, there are no exceptions. The deposit is required to book a date. Deposits are non-refundable Cancellations with less than 10 days of prior notice deposit are confiscated if we are unable to complete the trip. The rescheduling deposit (more than 10 days notice)
is applied on a new date. We try to book on your preferred lake or river, but this is subject to availability. Book your trip to book your trip just contact us with your preferred date and the number of people in your group or give us a call on 817-522-3804.As fishing trips with the Catfish Edge Guide Service are available 7 days a week throughout the year (except for important holidays). If you plan to fish during
peak seasons, we suggest booking your trip at least 30 days in advance for weekends (Friday to Sunday). Learn online If you're not near North Texas or want to start learning how to catch more and bigger catfish now, then check out the digital products of Chad Ferguson and Catfish Edge.These eBooks and videos are available for instant digital download so you can start picking up more catfish right
away....... From $245 to $745.00 Lenoir City • Each cast is a new adventure! Captain Chadwick Ferrell join Fish On! Guided tours, East TN Premier Guide Service. Located on the Tennessee and Clinch rivers. Est, 1998. As seen in Live at Five Allstar Cast and featured in Tennessee Sportsman magazine. Member: Knoxville Chamber Of Commerce in 2007. Your guide is over 25 years old as a LOCAL,
sponsored/pro fisherman. We are a full-time guide service, targeting all species of the from Tennessee: Trophy Striper, Trout, Catfish, Bass, Crappie, White bass, Sauger and Muskey. We fish all year round. . Great gift idea! Gift cards available. Book today! Check us out at (url removed). Contact : USCG Certified, Captain Chadwick Ferrell, 865-455-0412 Thank You and Tight Tight
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